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16. Unsaturated frts are sornetimes partially
improved texture.
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is bonded to

for extended self life or

(milk sugar) is meated wlren
glucose.

3-4. (maft sugar) is created u&ei- is bonded

to glucose.

(table sugar) is created wtien is bonded

to glucose.

("Animal starch'), a storage from of glucose, is stored in the

liver ard muscles.

8. Cellulose and lignin are potysaccharides known specifically as

9. Maltase, susrzls€, and lactase are used in carbohydrxe digestion

10. When carbohydrate intake is insufficient, fat b'reakdown is accelerated. The fat
fragments often combine to form
sollrce.

an ahernate ensrgy

Il-12. Blood glucose homeostasis is regulated by two hormones:

which rnoves glucose from the blood into the cells; and

which brings glucose ots of storage.

13. An abnormally low blood gtucose concentration catr resuh in a condilion known as

effect describes the effect of a food on blood glucose- How
quickly absorbed, how quickly blood glucose rises.

15._ fits are those which are loaded with the mardmum number of
hydrogen atoms.

t4.

17.
fat storage sites.

lipoproteins distribute their contents to muscle tissue,



18.

19.

recycling or disposal.

synthesize them adequately.

20. A
the amounts humans require.

TRUE OR FALSE

lipoproteins transport cholesterol back to the liver for

amino acids must be zupplied in the diet because the body can't

protein is one that contains all the essential amino acids in about

21. Crndling of milk and stiffening of egg whites are examples of protein
deaminatisa

22. Hydroctrloric acid in the stomach activates enzymes, thus breaking down
peptide bonds in protein

23. Amino acids canbe converted into fat following removal ofthe amino

$oup.

24.Lysrne, methionine, and tr'?tophan are often deficient in grain-based

diets.

25. Polyunsaturated frts have been sfrongly implicated in heart disease

problems.

26. Saturated frts are usually solid at room tenryerature.

27.Type 2 diabetes is often associated with obesity because fat cells resist the
effects of insulin

28. Hard candy, which remAins in the mouth for prolonged periods of time, is
less likely to promote tooth decay than is brrittle candy eaten quickly.

29. Unbrranched starches zupply quicker energy release than do b,ranched

starches.

30. Cholesterol is abundant in b€ans, peas, and coconut oil.

31. Trans-&tty acids are currently considered among the least likely to cause

beart problerns.

32. Four horus after eating a meal fat stores are likely zupplying most of the

body's energy needs.

33. Enzyme-treated 6ilk products, yogurt, and cottage cheese may be
consumed by patients struggling with lactose intolerance.



DISCUSSION

A. Descrrbe the nulrrtronal and health benefrts provrded by drelary
frber.

B. Whal causes lactose rntolerance? Why 1s buttermrlk less lrkely to
upset the atgesCrve ryste- "f 

people who are iactose Lntolerant?

C. Whrle a vegel arl-arr dret can be adequate, rt rs more challengrng to
manage; ln fact, someone wrth access and understand.rng of dretary
tables should be carefully plannrng such drets. Why ts lhrs?

D. lulost people recogr'Lze fat when rt appears as a layer coverl-ng the
outsrde edge of a steak or pork chop, But f at I'sneakst' rnf o neals
rn many much less obvrous ways. Descrrbe some of these.


